
GC Trust KB (Sweden)
Trust management & Administration 

INVESTMENT VALUE $1 M

SWEDISH TRUST

Darlitana UAB (Lithuania)
Regulated by FCIS

Digital Asset Exchange & Digital Asset
Wallet 

100% CONTROL STAKE 

RAMZ DEX

GC Exchange
Regulated by FCIS Lithuania

100% CONTROL STAKE $2.1B

RAMZ EXCHANGE

GC Global Finance Ltd. (Canada)
 Licensed by FINTRAC 

INVESTMENT VALUE $1 M

CANADIAN MSB

GCS STO Token 
XAUS Gold Backed Stablecoin

(15 Kg minted)
Gold Backed NFT

GROUP MARKET CAP $59M

RAMZ TOKEN

Government Supported

CONCEPT OF IDENTITY WALLET
(APRIL 2023)

MAAL BLOCKCHAIN

68
In House

Developers

$4.4 B
RICS Independent

Valuation of
MaalChain

$1 B
Maal Coin Fully

Diluted
Valuation ( FDV)

$69 M
Total Market Cap
for RAMZ Tokens

$219 M
Maal Coin

Market Cap

$22.3 M
$18 Mil capitalized
$4.3 Mil Reserves

Join the MAAL ecosystem now to gain from its impressive US$4.4 billion fully diluted
valuation.

NCVC Valuation confirms that joining the ecosystem could result in a fair value of
US$0.44 FDV, meeting Islamic Digital Asset Classification Standards.

Building the Web3
Infrastructure for
Governments and
Industries

Tijarah Holding Ltd., is a pioneer Islamic Digital Asset Service Provider. We empower developers,
startups, enterprises, and governments with blockchain solutions built on the Maal Blockchain.
We champion impactful projects, promote academic adoption, and address compliance
concerns through MaalChain's unique features, making blockchain accessible for the Islamic
community and beyond.

ABOUT US

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Tijarahholding.com

MaalChain
Ecosystem

Maal Blockchain was
founded to create a

secure ecosystem that
complies with Sharia
law and is tailored for

government and
industry use.

Empowering
Blockchain

We create blockchain
solutions to optimize
financial technology

with streamlined
processes, enhanced

security, and new
possibilities.

Investing in High-
Impact Ideas

We invest in innovative
projects built on Maal
Blockchain prioritizing

trust, credibility, verifiable
results, and driving

positive change in the
decentralized space.

OUR MISSION

OUR SERVICE
Islamic Digital Asset
Service provider (IDASP)

We provide secure platforms for the issuance,
trading, and management of Sharia-compliant
digital assets on the Maal Blockchain.

Blockchain
Technology Solutions

Our team of experts crafts bespoke blockchain
solutions tailored to the unique needs of
Islamic financial institutions.

Smart Contract
Development & Framework

Smart Contract
Audits & Security

We ensure the robustness and security of
your smart contracts through rigorous
audits and cutting-edge security protocols.

We create secure, Sharia-compliant smart
contracts for transparent financial
transactions on the Maal blockchain.

TIJARAH IN SNAPSHOT

TIJARAH ONGOING PROJECT

OUR TECH PARTNERS

OUR ACADEMIC PARTNERS

CBDC Retail & Bond Issuance
Bank Negara Malaysia is exploring a pilot project with Maal for a bond issuance of MYR 100
million to expand beyond the current wholesale bond market.

Subsidy Petrol
MaalChain's concept of identity technology helps governments accurately identify
deserving recipients based on their net disposable income and qualifications. This ensures
efficient and fair distribution of petrol subsidies while saving government billions of dollar.

Mudharib Talent Development Program (NADHLATUL ULAMA)
MaalChain aims to engage 5 million users to develop NFTs showcasing arts and
traditions on PanSea. 
MaalChain also created an educational grant to train 1,000 participants in trainer training
programs.

Blockchain Island
Finalising a blockchain island that facilitates trade and economic growth. It offers fintech
services, digital settlements, banking, anchorage areas, and e-residence, positioning itself
as a premier hub of innovation and economic growth in the digital space.

Learning Management System (LMS)
Maal Data Lab identifies, invests, and empowers viable blockchain entrepreneurs, startups,
and communities. 

We offer Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) programs in LMS to
develop the local talent in Malaysia and abroad.

Carbon Credit

MaalChain is a secure platform for issuing and retiring carbon credits. It offers high-quality
offsets, global investment opportunities, and measurable impact. MaalChain uses
blockchain technology to ensure the immutability and security of carbon credits.


